




Studies on the Thermodielectric Generator Part IV 
Expressions f or SmalI and Large Signal Capacitances of the 
Thermodielectric Element as a Function of the Applied Voltage 
and the Temperature. 
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It is well known that the capacitance of ferroelectric capacitor depends largely upon 
the impressed voItage and the temperature. The expression to the voltage dependence 
of the small signal capacitance (i. e. the differential capacitance) has been originally 
given by L. A. Pipes， assuming that:the re1ation between the electric charge Q and the 
impressed vo1tage V is V民 sinhaQ. For the dependence of the temperature above the 
Curie temperature. Curie~Weiss' law is well satisfied. 
However. in some app1ications of ferroelectric materials such as the high power 
ferroelectric limiter and the high voltage generation with the thermodielectric generator， 
it is needed to know the large signal capacitance as a function of both the impressed 
vo1tage and the temperature， where the large signal capacitance is defined as C，=Q/V 
provided that the working point is chosen at the origin on the Q-V curve. 
1n this paper. assuming the re1ation between Q and V as V =αQ + sQ3， the expres~ 
sions of small and large signa1 capacitances of ferroelectric capacitor used as the 
thermodielectric element are given first as a function of two variables-the impressed 
vo1tage and the tempera ture一， and their relative relation is shown quantitatively. In 
general， smal1 signal capacitance can be measured easi1y， whi1e the measurement of 
large signal capacitance is rather difficult， in particular， at the alternating impressed 
vo1tage. Using our expressions mentioned above， however， we can readi1y obtain the 
latter from the data of the measurement of the former. Moreover. the influence of 
temperature rise due to dielectric 10ss is considered approximate1y. 
Finally， itis verified with some experiments that the expressions shown herewith 
are satisfactory and useful not only in the analysis of thermodielectric generator but 
also in the other applications in which both the impressed vo1tage and the temperature 
of ferroe1ectric ceramic capacitor are changed forced1y and wide1y， 


































また， d. c. zero biasの状態ではむ)式の右辺第2項は無視されv=αQとなるo したがって，初期
静電容量 C"(すなわち， α〉として
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Cl = -.2 -L- V 
を用いるのが妥当である (6)。
印加電圧が小さい範囲では白)式の第2項は略されるから初期静電容量Ciは
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さらに，例式より Cl/CiをVの関数として求めよう o いま，
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となる。制式の判別式Dは
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CL 凸と与えられる。制式を制式に代入し，一一=一ーについて整理すればCi 凸
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Fig. 2 Explanation of small and large 
signal capacitances. 

























..・ H ・H ・(31)


















Fig. 3 Relation betwean Vl% and Vs% at 
















































?• • • 
ds s(T) = s (Tr)十瓦子ムT
=s(Tr)ー ム8ムT
とおける。ここで
旦旦ー _^  /J dT 一円 Linear approximation of temperature 
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Cs= EoC~* A ・ 1-
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Fig. 6 Small signal capacitance Cs as a 
function of temperature T under 
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Fig. 7 Small signal capacitance Cs as a 
function of d. c. bias vo1tage V 












80 てくる)，その他， Fig.5の αーT曲線より Co*
を決めるさい，本素子については図示の接線
の傾斜から簡単のため求めたが，その値は30
Fig. 8 Small signal capacitance as a function of -. 600 Cの温度範囲ではよく満足するもので
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Fig. 10 Large Signal capacitance Ct as a 
function of applied d. c. voltage V: 
temperature T as the parameter. 
。印
Fig. 9 Large Signal Capacitance CL as a 
function of temperature T: applied d. 
c. voltage V as the parameter. 




















のように考えられる。すなわち， dielectric losBによって生じる energyと周園媒質へ放散され
る energyを考え，これらが平衡したとき素子温度は定常値になる。 しかし， これらを廠密に考
えるためには素子の温度分布ならびに表面に近い媒質のそれを知る必要があり解析は困難であるか
Measuring circuit of the 
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C3r:f 
が得られる。ここで T，.は基準温度でありr=一詰である。
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Table A -1 Relations in the assumed fundamental equations of nonlinearity. 
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